New Student Department Orientation Agenda (Virtual)
Friday, August 7, 2020

11:00 AM – 12:00 PM  Program Breakout Sessions
(MPH Students Attend Gillings Session until Noon)
- BSPH Students
- PhD & MS Students

12:00 PM – 12:45 PM  Introduction to the Department of Nutrition
(BSPH, MPH, MPH/RD, MS & PhD Students)
- Introductions
- Success of Students

12:45 PM – 2:00 PM  MPH Registered Dietitian & Nutrition Concentrations Breakout Sessions
(MPH Students only)

Individual Student Meetings with Assigned Faculty Mentor
Each new student is responsible for contacting their faculty mentor and scheduling a time to meet during the fall semester.

Your Academic Coordinator is:
Jonathan Earnest, MA, CHC
Rosenau Hall Room 260
earnestj@email.unc.edu
(O) 919.966.7212
(F) 919.866.7215

@NutritionUNC
@unc_nutrition
@UNCNutrition